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Economy in testing phase
ost measures of business activity, bath na-

tiorrally and in the Ninth district, continued tv
show moderate advances during the first quarter
of 1460 . Nevertheless, economic activity may have
eased up somewhat £allowing the upward thrust
associated with resumption o£ steel production .
Gross l~rativnal I'raduct in the first quarter is

still estimated at close tv a record X500 billion . In-
dustrial commodity prices have continued rela "
tively stable in recent months and inflationary
fears are not nearly as dominant as in late 195 .
The recently announced 1~ percent estimated in-
crease in 1460 expenditures for new plant and
equipment over the previous year is a definite plus
factor far economic activity in the months ahead .
Tt is also significant that nezv orders fur durable
goads have been rising in recent weeks. Inventory
accumulation has been at a rate both rapid and
probably unsustainable for very long---especially

in the steel azzd automobile industries .
The Federal Reserve Board's seasonally adjusted

indek of industrial production for February was B
percent higher than a year carliex but it was down
1 percent from the record output in January . Also,
lxousing starts in February decreased Further . The
labor market strengthened in February with the
unemployment rate declining to the lowest level
since late in 1951 ; hor~~r:vcr. average weekly hours
in manufacturing edged off slightly . Total per-
sonal income increased only slightly in January
and was virtually unchanged in February .
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111together, recent developments indicate that
the ecnrsomy may bc: in a testing phase regarding
the relative strength of the forces of further o~~er-
a11 ad~~ance or of decline .

Tn the Ninth district, cash farm income figures
continued to register on the minus side from year
earlier comparisons, with a minus 11.G percent for
the month of ]annary . Bank debits in T'ebruaxy
were up 1~ percent, nonagricultural employment
showed a 2 "2 percent gain, and department store
sales were an the plus side in both January and
February . Total pexsonai income irr 1VTinnesota
showed a 3.1 percent gain during January and pre-
liminary data indicated about the same increase in
February from year earlier estimate .
A glance at tfre accompanying table shows. how-

ever, that in spite of the generally favorable cur-
rent showing in the Ninth district, many of the
district economic series have not increased as much
as the comparable series for the country as a whole .
a phenomenon observed since abnnt the middle of
1959-

£CONCiMIC lNpiCA7aR51N JANllARY 19b0

IN PE~Ci=NT CHANGE i"RCJM JANtJA+f2Y 1359

~n Lhe district banking scene, continued loan
growth as well as seasonal or mare-than-seasonal
deposit losses have contributed to a tightening
reserve position for city and country banks since
the first of the year .

as?fir'fd
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n the Ninth districa, where agriculture plays an
important role, the spenriable income of farm-
ers is of crucial importance to the business cnrn-
rnunity . The spending stream for agriculture now
and far the next few months was to a great extent
determined in calendar year 1959 . It is tlrerrfore
of interest at this time to lavk at what happened
to farm inconre in 1959- Taut, first what consti-
tutes income to agriculture?

Farmers receive cash income in two farms :
cash receipts from the sale of farm prarltFCts arrd
direct government payments under a number of
programs. They also receive some nvnmoney in-
comes in the form of farm produce consumed in
the home and the rental value of the farm home
( items paid for out of salaries yr wages lay non-
farm families) . These three sources contribute to
gross income . Production expenses of course act
as an offset- Production expenses include both
cash s~3Cncli>dg wr prvr~uctiv>z items and cleprcai-
a6ion (a charge for capital used up during the
year) . Farmers' xealixed net income there¬are is
equal to money and nvnmoney gross income less
production expenses- Finally, the net change in
value nf inventories must be included tv complete
thv accounting process and yield a figure repre-
senting agriculture's total net income-exclusive
of off-farm income .

Although estimates of total net income to agri-
culture will not be available for some. montlFS it is
possible to make an estimate: of agriculture's net
cash income mainly on the hacis of available data-
Net cash income differs from total net income in
three important respects . Fiat, provisions have
not been made for depreciation expense . Second,
nnnmoncy income (the; value of products corr-
strmed in the Name and the rental value of farm

9th bistrict tJ . S.

Emp~oymcnF + 2.Q `~ 3.4

tlnemnlaymnnt [insured] -f9 .0 ----23 .9

~eparim©n4 stare sales (adj .] + 6.3 -~ b.5

Building permits (value} - 6.7 -
Eleciric power produ[tion ~- 4-~ -
Bersanei income ~- 3 " l° `~ 5.4

Cash farm intome --! i "b - 6.7

8anlc debits ~{-' 3.7 ~" 8.4

mans Rallm9m6erhanks} --1 .-f2 .5 -~Il .9

Qemand deposits Ball msm6er hanks] - 2 .0 --- 0.7

Time dapcsits (al! msm6er banks) -{- 2 .0

°Minnesota only .



dwellings) is not included . These twu nonznaney
income items usually account fox about 7 percent
of total net farm income in the district. And fLnally,

net cash income does not include changes in the
valuations of farm inventories .
Thus the net cash income estimate may be mast

helpful in appraising the sire of the spending
stream from agriculture because it omits depreci-
ation and nonmoney incomes which do not, in a
practical sense, alter the spending stream of loan-
ers . The net cash income concept also excludes
changes in inventory valuation which do not
typically influence the immediate spending stream .

pistrict cash receipts from farm
marketings decline in 1454

Produce from Ninth district ° farms brnubht
X2,9 billion in the market place last year, accord-
ing to LT . S . Department of Agriculture estimates .
Cash receipts in 1.959 were 1D percent below the
recoxd ~a3 .2 billion receipts of 1958, but slightly
above the level received in 1957. Drouth and
lower prices, particularly for hogs, poultry prod-
ucts and lambs, accounted for the 1958 to 1959
decline in cash receipts . Drouth struck the Da-
kotas the sharpest blow, while the effects of lower
prices for hogs and eggs were most sharply felt
in 141innesnta .

Livestock and livestock product sales accounted
for $1 .9 billion of the district farmers' cash re-
ceipts from marketings in 1959 ; this was 5 peT-

cent below the livestock receipts of 1958 . In-
creased marketings, particularly of hogs and poul-
try products, depressed prices and cash receipts .

Livestock and livestock product sales have in-
creased in relative importance as a source of cash
receipts to the district since 195b . The livestock
component of total farm product sales amounted
to 5'I percent of total sales in 195fi ; it increased
to b~ percent in 1957, and up to 61 percent in
1958 . The 1959 sales of livestock and livestock
products accounted far G6 percent of the district's

'Figures based on the four full states of Minnesota, Forth
~akafa, South ~akote, end I~fantana .

Ninth district's total cash income picture :
1959 compared with 1958
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Laslr receipts, a j urup of 5 percentage points . This
sharp increase in part xeHF'cts an increase in the
physical volume of livestock production in the
district, but likely mare significant in the change
this year were the sharp cuts in the physical out-
put of crops . For the district as a whole, small
grain production was approximately one-third
below the record production achieved in 1958 .
The district's corn production in 1959 appxvxi-
mately equated the production of 195$, but the
19:19 corn acreage was one-fifth larger than in
1958. Receipts from the sale of crops netted $1
billion for district farmers in 1959, 17 percent
less than the year before .

Changes by states 1958 to 1959

hlinnesotu~ : Cash receipts fxorn farm nrarketings
declined G percent . The decrease was attributed
to Tower receipts from the sale of hogs, eggs, soy-
beans, corn and small grains .
hrvrth Tlakvtra : L~wer cash receipts frvrrr wheat

and other small grains were the primary causes of
the reduced incomes in i~orth Dakota . 1TVheat pro-
duction which accounted for 44 percent of the
state's cash receipts in 195$ was down by one-
third in 1959. In total, the state's cash receipts
from farm marketings declined 1.9 percent.

Soutla T3alcota : Cash receipts were down lb per-
cent from 195$ . 17routh cut crop production sharp-
Ly in South 17akota ; the output of wheat and other
small grains was off by two-thirds from 1958 . Also,
South Dakota's rnrn production drvppr~d by one-
fourth from the previous year . In addition, lower
receipts from the sale of hogs contributed to the
drop in South Dakota's income.

Tubie 1-PERCENT CHANGE !N CASH RECEfPTS BY
SOURCE; 1959 CCIMPARED WITH 1958
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?Llvntan~a : 'Total Lash receipts from far~r~ tsrar-
ketings were off 3 percent ; this was mainly caused
by smaller receipts from the sale of cattle and
calves.

Go~rernment payments decline slightly

Direct government payments to district farmers
in 1959 made under the soil bank pragrarn, the
agricultural conservation program, the wont pro-
gram, and the Great Plains conservation program
totaled ~I43 million in 1959, $~ million Less than
the payments madE'. in 1958. Soil bank payments
declined $1b million between 1958 and 799 with
the termination of the acreage reserve program.
Payments to district farmers under the wool pro-
gram increased from $~ to ~1~. million . This in-
crease orcurred without change in the legislation ;
it was primarily attributable to a hold-over of
the 1951 wool crop into the 1958 marketing sea-
son . Thus, Lwn wool crops were marketed during

Ta61e 2---~GC]VERNMEhiT PAYMENTS TC3 N I N Tti
D1STRiCT* FARMERS BY PRGGRAMS

1959"'
(millions]

$ 2 f

Great Pfair.s program
62

I

Total

	

$147 $103

*Includes only four Evil s -saFes .

**Estimated .
**r Less

	

than

	

$.i

	

rr,ilfinn,

the 1958 ciaarlCCtiug season fur which pay-nrerrts
were made in calendar year 1959 .

Governrr~ent payments to Minnesota farrnrrs
dropped X11 million between 1958 and 1959 ; this
drop was explained by the termination of the
acreage reserve portion of the sail hank program.

Livestock Craps To+al
Minr,esote - 5 --f I - b

North 17ako+a - 4 -26 --19
South Dako+a - 4 --43 -Ib
Montana -10 + 5 -- 3

Ninth District - 5 -19 -10

1458

ftgricultural consorva+ion program $ 21
Sugar program 6
Woof program 2
Soil hank program (acreage and

conserva+ion reserva} 78



Direct government payments
to farmers in other district
states increased during the
same period ; the increases
were ~~ million in 11orth
Dakota, $1 million in South
Dakota, and ~2 million in
:1!fontana. The western dis-
trict states were much less
affected by the cessation of
the acreage reserve program
than was Minnesota.

1958

Cash reeaipfs

-}-Government paymenfs
-Total cash
-Production expenses*

Ne+ rash

1959 Estimated
Cash receipts

+Ga~ernment paymanis
~Tofal cash
-?reduction expansas`

Production expenses

Cash production expenses
increased approximately 7,
percent during 1959, based
err the averagr, index of
prices paid for proclactivn
items which increased from
2G4 to 2Gfi { J.91~-14-1Q~} .
Farm produced rornpon-
ents of the production costs,
for example, replacement livestock and feed . ex-
hibited declines in J.959, white the other items
such as farm machinery, motor vcfriclcs, building
materials, interest charges, taxes and wages in-
creased .

Cash production expenses pxesented in table 3
were estimated for 1959 on the basis of the as-
sumptions that the pattern of production expenses
remained unchanged from 195$. And, second that

Net cash

	

, .�. . . . ... .

Table 3-FARM CASH PRODEJCTION EXPENSES* IN
THE NINTH DISTRICT**

1958 1959***
{millions}

Minnesota

	

$ 876

	

$ 885
hlarth pakata

	

331

	

334
5ouih ~akata

	

36D

	

363
Montana

	

216 2i8

$1,783 $1,8D0Tots ¬
* Excludes depreciaTion axpaizsa .

"*Includes only the fou r full s+eras .
""Estimated .

Tpbfe 4-CASH RECEIPTS, GOVERNMEi~tT PAYMENTS, PRO©LICTIDN
EXPENSES AND NET CAS~i INCOME

(in millions)
hlar+h you+h

Minnesota Dako+a Daka+a Mon+ana District
$1,468 $658 $685 $441 $3,252

42 27 25 13 107
i ,51 D

	

685

	

7l0

	

454

	

3,359
876 331 360 216 1,783

$ 634

	

$354

	

$350

	

$238

	

$1,576

$1,374 $534 $578 $428 $2,914
31

	

31

	

26

	

f5

	

103
I ,405

	

565

	

6D4

	

443

	

3,017
885 334 363 2i8 1,800

$ 52Q

	

$231

	

$241

	

$22s

	

$1,217

`Cash production expenses include only current expense ; depreciation ~~ capital
equipment is not included .

tlrc prices paid by district Farmers for production
items increased by the same proportion as the
national average increase .

This estimate of production expenses may over-
state the actual situation especially in the severe
drouth areas of the Dakotas . To the extent that
acreage abandonment in 1959 isas above 7.95$,
harvest expense would have been reduced from
1958 levels .

Net cash income detiines in 1959

'f'he sharp drclinc in cash receipts abetted by a
slight drop in government payments and a further
srnall increase in production expenses caused tlrc
7.959 net casks income from farming in thr district
to deckine from L958 Levels ; the drop arnounte:d
to X359 million or 23 percent .
Thus the preliminary estimates of net cash in-

come indicate decreases in all four district states ;
the decreases announced to 18, 35, 31 and 5 per-
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~ea~ray and the Ninth district economy

rote the days of early set-
tlements, the St . Lawrence River
and Great Lakes haFe served as
a water route to the interior of
the Unifed States . l~nw, how-
ever, the construction of a
Twenty-seven

	

foot channel

	

for

	

4

	

~. a k e

	

5 U p e r i o r
the first time has opened Great
Lakes parts to large ocean ves-

sets . Direct ocean transports
tian between the interior of the

	

Z

	

Y~
nation and foreign ports has,
in effect, brought the regions
served by Great Lakes ports
closer tv such consuming mar-
kets as Western Europe, West
Indies and South America . At

	

Ninth district parts on Lake Superior and Lake Michigan
the same time, it has also
opened the markets in this re-

	

Y~
gion to the comhetitian of more
foreign products .

	

1957 5hiprnen+s

	

~ ~ k 0

	

M i C ~ i ~ 4 n
The mavexuent of commodi-

	

Port

	

OQOtons

ties during thfit

	

esn of the

	

1

	

part Arthur	7,733( 30%]e rssa
2

	

Fort William

	

2,921St . Lawrence Seaway may be

	

3 C-rrand Marais

	

-
taken as an indieationofehanges

	

a

	

Taconite Harbor

	

3,56! { 400%J
that are taking place in the flow

	

5

	

5if~or Bay

	

3,640 ~ 100%}
of

	

cozumerce

	

as

	

this

	

~i~ater-

	

6

	

Two Harbors

	

19,017 ( Ifl0%J

bourne route is integrated into
the regional, national and world
transportation

	

network .

	

AI-
though the adjustments in the
movement of commerce arc ex-
petted to extend aver se~"eral
decades, even now it is possible
to gain a glimpse of the iulluence
this cheaper transportation route
may have on the economy adja-
Cent to the Cleat Lakes .

	

Figures in [

	

} W p©rcent iron ore.
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8
q

to

Duluth-Superior
Bayfield
Ashland
Keweenaw Waterway

54,015

3,859
f

[92°/ ~

[ 100%}

11 Presque Islo 4,717 [100°0}
12 Marquetto 403 [99%}
13 5ault 5te, Ivtarie 18
14 Port Inland 4,569
15 Manistique 184 { 17%j
16 Escana6a 6,552 { Ifl0% ~
17 Menominee -
18 Greon Bay 47



Influence of Seaway on port cities
I~ aturally, the first visible economic activity in

conjunction with the Seaway has taken place at
(;real Lakes ports . At leadizzg ports, many prepara-
tions were made in anticipation of the arrival of
larger ocean vessels, and much is still Ieft to be
done before these vessels can be loaded to the
maximum draft of 27 feet, The deepening of chan-
nels and harbors requires extensive dredging . In
fact, it has been estimated that rnvre rubic yards
of earth and rock will be removed in these projects
than were cxvavatr:d in the entire United States
portion of the St . Lawrence Seaway .' Although fa-
cilities for the handling of bulk cargo had been
developed to a very }righ degree of efficiency in
Interlake traz~spvrtatiozr, snore modifications were
necessary to accommodate the larger ocean ves-
sels . At many ports it was imperative to build new
facilities for the handling Of general cargo . The
total o£ rxpenditurcs st Grc".at Lakc" s ports and at
interrnnnevting rhannels has been estimateB at
~42~ million` wlriclr is nearlt- three and one-half
times the $130 million spent -by the United States
government for the construction of the United
States portion of the Seaway itself .

Altogether the Seaway has added ~,G49 rriiles
of nc~a~ `coastline' tv the United States, and more
tha~z a fourth of tlris is in tire; ninth district on
l .ske SupPrinr, in ibis district, there are seven
principal ports on Lake Superior and three an
Lake 1~9ichigan . {ln the accczznpany Ing map, these
ports and a number of minor ones are plotted to
depict their lOCatlDn.

Tn data, the majar preparations made for the
arrival of deep-draft ocean vessels in this district

' Wall Street Journal, I~Aarch 3, 1959

have been at the lluluth-Superior port . Manor
preparations are being made at some of tire other
ports . ~rre of these is the city of Ashland, Wiscon-
sin that has purchased the foundation of a former
are dock and plans to build nn at a duck for the
handling of general cargo . At other district port
cities in Upper 14iichigan general harbor improve-
ments have been scheduled for this year and as
general cargo movement expands nn the Creat
Lakes, the essential facilities will lre built .
An idea of the economic activity that has grown

out of the preparation of a major Great Lakes part
tv acanmmvdate ocean shipping may be gained by
a brief description of the development undertaken
at Duluth and Superior . Some modifications were
~iecessary in the bulk cargo facilities. Slips along-
side a number of grain terminal elevators were
dredged deeper so ocean vessels van be loaded to
the full Seaway depth . Higher loading spouts had
to he installed on terminal elevators to accommo-
date ocean vessels with holds extending 36 feet
above the water level whereas in former years
the maximum height of vessels calling at this
port was 28 feet. lfighspeed platform truck dump-
exs were installed at two terminal elevators to
handle a rapidly growing volume of grain shipped
by truck, and new railroad car Bumpers were
installed to speed up the receiving of grain by
rail .
The efficient facilities lung in use at the Duluth-

Superior port for the lrazralIirag of bulk cargo were
in marked cnutrast tv the meager, ineffcient
egzzipmc "nt x~~aila};1Q for the handling of general
r~irgv . Nearly all of the caz~go lzandled before the
nl;ening of the Seaway was of such bulk items as
Iron .nrP, grain, coal and limestvne-

Interested citlaens in Duluth spearheaded the
promotion of part facilities far general cargo, TheIbid . `

! .1glJTHIY RE!'IEW Marc), 19h0



Seaway Port Authority of l7uluth was established
to supervise the construction and tv manage termi-

nal facilities for general cargo as well as to pro-
mote the movement of both bulk and general
cargo through the port. A public marine terminal
has been under construction at Duluth . The first
of three phases of the terminal is completed . A
l &D,D00 square loot transit shed and 54,OD0
square foot warehouse, heated and sprinkler con-
trolled, is equipped with proven cargo handling
equipment for quick loading and unloading of
~~essels . This includes two 90 ton gantry cranes
rvhich, in tandem, have a lifting capacity of 180
tons ; the largest capacity an the Great Lakra . The
pier will accommodate four ships simultaneously .

1~4rarehvuse facilities w°ere designed for storage
of cargo during the closed navigation season as
well as for goods in transit . The Interlake nay°iga-
tian season at the 17uluth-Superior harbor aver-
ages about $ months . 'The earliest opening of
navigation on record was March 26, 19~k2, and the
latest was May 1S, 1882 . The average opening
date falls on April 22 . The earliest closing oc-
curred on November 1S, 188D, and the latest nn
17cc~rnber 22, 19D9. with the; average an Decem-
her l.D .

`The construction cost of the entire terminal has
been estimated at $4~D million . The first phase
entailed the ". expenditure of approximately ~S1D
n-rillion which was financed by public, funds . The
city of Duluth lras assumed $1 million ; St . Louis
couzrty, ~~ million, and the state of Minnesota .
~p5 million .
The construction of the two additional phases

{~f the terminal is planned when the moverrzent
of general cargo has risen to a sufficient volume
to ~~arrant it. The entire flan includes eight closed
and two open berths which will provide space to
berth ten ships at orre time in a single and com-
l7act terminal .

In addition to these facilities, Duluth has been
sel.ectcd as the site for a private marine terminal
in anticipation of a rapid growth of commerce in
the large region served . 5nrne preliminary work

has been done by the International Duluth Sea-
port corporation, composed of a group of Ameri-
can, Canadian and English investors, to construct
a private marine terminal to complement the
public facilities by providing grain elevators, bulk
lirlrrid storage tanks, bonded warehouses and
office buildings . Tf the corporation undertakes the
building of these terminal facilities, I7uluth-
5uperior Yvill have the sale Great Lakes port with
facilities partly frnanced by private capital .

First season's aclfivifiy at pufuth-
5uperior part
Commerce at the D~iluth-Superior port during

the first season of the St. T.awrence Seaway led to
mixed feelings . The export of grain to overseas
ports exceeded expectations of most men engaged
in the grain handling business . nn the other hand .
the movement of general cargo, both imports and
exports, was disappointing .
The opening of ihr", Seaway added a cvnsider-

able volume of foreign commerce to the total han-
dled at this port, although the largest volume con-
tinued to be in dcnncslic commerce . The foreign
commerce at the Duluth-Superior port fortunately
offset much of the deraine in domestic cvmmrrce
due to the termination of iron ore shipments dur-
ing the I1G day steel strike . During thr, 1959 navi-
gation season, the x,912 r'essels which arrived and
departed front this harbor were 2D4~, or ~ pexcent
less than the number in 19513 . The increased em-
ployment and income derived from foreign com-
merce in these port cities nII'set, in a large meas-
ure, the loss sustained in domestic stripping .

The 1959 navigation season on the Great Lakes
was opened on April 7 .8 and dosed on December
23, extending over a period of 2.50 days . In this
interim, 237 ocean vessels approximately 24 per-
c;c :nt of all ocean vessels entering the Seaway}
either delivered or picked up cargo at the Duluth-
Supcrior port . Only two vessels were registered
under the United States ; the others were registered
under seventr:rn different nations .
The volume of foreign commerce was of a type



quite similar to the domestic commerce . `1'he ton-
nage received at the part continued to be far
below the total shipped . In 1958, the receipts of
domestic commerce at the Duluth-Superior port
aggregated 4,875,U00 short tons. The principal
tonnage consisted of coal, limestone, cement,
clinkers and salt, petroleum products, and steel
products . The receipts of foreign commerce totaled
only 166,00D tans, over half consisted of grain
from Canadian parts . In 1959 the receipts of do-
mestic commerce totaled 5,459,UU0 tons with the
same commodities received in the farmer year con-
stituting the bulk of the tonnage, The xeceipts of
foreign commerce totaled 143,UUU tons . Df the lat-
ter volume X5,000 tons was received from overseas
ports by rvay of the Seaway ; approximately 33,000
tons was bulk and 12,OD0 was general cargo .

Domestic shipments from the Duluth-Superior
port in 1958 totaled 26,778,000 short tons. The
two principal commodities wore iron ore and
grain . Foreign shipments totaled 2,6G9,000 tons
which consisted largely of iron ore and grain
shipments to Canadian ports . In 1959 a total of
22,5G8,UOD tons were shipped in domestic com-
merce and 3,3I0,00D toms in foreign . Df the latter
volume 2-4f18,DUU vas dispatched directly to over-
seas ports on the Seaway route ; nearly 2,481,D00
tons was hulk and 7,040 tons was general-

Tlze largest volume of exports, by far, consisted
of grain. A large number of ocean vessels came
into this port without cargo to load grain for de-
livery to foreign ports . Iiy the close of the season,
71 .7 million bushels had been exported directly
tv overseas ports {Europe, West Indies and 5vutlr
America} as compared with only 6~i~1,07D bushels
exported directly to Europe in 1958 . Dne ocean
vessel alone, a Danish ship christened the tl,sia,
loaded 639,000 bushels of grain which was almost
equal to the total exported by 12 small tramp
vessels through the 14,-font St . Lawrence canal
system in 1958 .

In addition to the grain exported directly to
overseas ports, 13.9 million bushels were exported
to Canada and 63 .8 million bushels were shipped

in domestic cornrnerce, making a grand total of
149.3 n-rillion bushels . The first season of the
Seaway established a record for a peacetime
economy . Tile all-time record was established at
this port toward the end of World War I1 in
195, when lfi9 million bushels were shipped . This
compares favorably with other peak years in the
movement of grain -- 1949 wish 143 million
bushels, 1.951 with 129 million and 1956, with
126 million .

General r:argo exports from the 17uluth-5uperivx
port were a bare trickle . In the 1959 season they
totaled only 7,22? tons . The princil3aL commodities
included bentonite, machinery, dried milk, Hour,
honey and tin-plate .
The imports, totaling only 12,188 tons, were

mostly manufactured products . The principal com-
modities were steel, ferrosilican, machinery, wvod-
pulp, glass, coffee, twine, Liquor, beer, rugs, auto-
mobiles and oatmeal .
The foreign commerce generated morn, activity

in several Duluth and Superior port-linked indus-
tries than would have a comparable volume of
domestic commerce . At Ieasf 15 new companies
opened offces iu the Twin Ports during 1959.
Additional freight forwarders, stevedores, and
ve55ti1 agrnts were needed to expedite the husirress-
They, in turn, called on other firms to render
specific services requested by vessel captains .
The arrival of ocean vessels thrust new obliga-

tions and duties on U. S . Custom and lrnmigration
Service and on fedexal and state agricultural and

health departments . These services have required
additional staffs at their offices located at this port.
The lvarlinb of cargo into an ocean vessel in-

volves more clerical work than does a lake vessra .
A number of bills of lading axe drawn up as the
vessel generally carries a consignment of cargo
for a number of importers why may be located at
different ports . An export declaration is drawn up
for the U. S . Customs. An inspection and weight
certificate is supplied to the vessel captain . A
statement of fact, supplied by the vessel agent, in
regard to the delays in port and time required tv
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fund the cargo is transmitted by the freight for-
warder to the exporter' .
There is also more labor involved in the actual

loading of cargo on an ocean vessel, ar~d this is
contracted to a stevedore company . The freight
forwarder works closely with the stevedores as
the consignments of cargo must be loaded in the
order that they will he unloaded .
Some of the ocean vessels chartered to transport

grain were outfitted for this type of cargo in the
Duluth-Superior port. Vessel agents entered into
contracts with local stevedore companies for this
work . In an ocean vessel, the grain must be pre-
vented from shifting yr it could spell doom to the
vessel on high seas and even on the Great Lakes .
A separating wall of three-inch lumber was in-
stalled down the center of holds or tanks of vessels
to prevent the grain from shifting from side tv
side . Bins were built at the top of the holds which
serve as feeders to maintain the correct balance
as the grain settles. The cost of outfitting vessels
through the handling of different types of cargo

x~ ... : s.w.a, r-n iwHway x;wy,~.
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fox graizr has ranged from
$5,0©~ to ~13,(lOti per ship
which is largely for lumber
and the labor to install it.
The loading of an ocean

vessel with grain requires a
crew of men known as grain
trimmers . They distribute
the grain as it is delivered
from the elevator through
spouts to all areas of the
holds to fill the vessel evenly .

Employment nnet income
in por! Area

The port activities de-
scri~ed above create both
employment and income in a
port area . The American As-
sociation of Part Authvrities 3
has estimated the income de-
rived by the port area

through the handling of different types of cargo
in foreign commerce . In terms of I955 costs and
wage rates, it is estimated that a ton of grain
loaded at a U. S . port produces ~4~.6b of direct
expenditures in the port area . This includes the
expenditure of railroad and truck Tines and their
crews in the port area, the cost of handling grain
in elevators, stevedoring charges in loading grain
into vessels, clerical work in conjunction with the
cargo transaction, and supplies and services
needed by vessels and their crews . The ?1.7 mil-
lion bushels of grain exported from the Dul.uth-
5upexior pert riirectly to overseas ports ivere
slightly more thazi I~h million tons . Applying this
estimated value per ton to the port area, an ex-
penditure of slightly over S7 million was made
in the Duluth-Superior port area in the handling
of grain for export in I359 . One must hasten to

Soe the 5ta'eman+ of Stacey 8endcr, Jr, nn behelf of
the American Associa+ion of Por+ Authorities }Jefore the
5u6commit+ee on Customs, Tariffs, and Reciprocal Trade
Agreements of the Committee on Ways and Means in +he
House of Rapresenfa'ti~es, Sep+ember 22, 1956,



add that this does not represent the amount of
crew income in this port area traced to tire opening
of the Seaway. 14Tuch of this grain was formerly
handled at this part and shipped by" lake vessel tv
Buffalo, blew Yvrk and by rail to Baltimore for
export . However, it does indicate the importance
of the grain handling business to a port area-
The handling of general cargo involves mare

income per tan for a port area than does the
handling of bulk cargo. The American ASSQClatlnn
of Port Authorities estimates that the loading and
unloading of a tan of general cargo results in an
approximate expenditure of $12 .~1~6 in the port area
as compared with X62.32 per ton of iron ore and
$1-99 per tan of coal . ~TVith the handling of I,G,3$l.
tons of general cargo in I959, the expenditures in
the I3uluth-Superior port area from this operation
was approximately ~207,4QQ. This figure indicates
that the promotion of a significant volume of gen-
eral cargo at this port will add materially to the
income of the area .
The Seaway fort Authority of Duluth has esti-

mated that foreign shipping in 1959 created from
34f1 to 4f14 new jobs during the shipping season
and has added about ~2 nailliou to the aggregate.
iraCOme of the T3uluth-Superior part area .

possible expansion resulting from
the Seaway

The Seaway will most likely add to the economic
growth of Great Lakes ports . It is a foregone con-
clusion that not all of tlre".se ports will benefit from
the Seaway. At the Same time, it cannot be pre-
dicted with any degree of certainty which ones will
become great Seaway ports and which may ant .
The geographic location of a part city . the na-

ture of the economy served in the imrrtediaie vi-
cinity and the existing transportation and part fa-
cilities are bound to be important factors in
determining the growth of any" particular seapvrt-
In the future, other port cities may rice tv Irromi-
nence- The inriucement of direct water transporta-
tion to world ports may cause industrial firms tv
locate in cities nn~s unimportant as parts ox nn

suitable rural sites along the Great bakes .
Some expansion already has been observed at

Duluth and Superior . However, activity during
the first season indicates that expansion may be at
a slow rate following the initial construction surge
of harbor facilities . The improved water route can
expand economic activity only as more commerce
trroves through Great Lakes ports and as manu-
facturing in these metropolitan areas is stimulated
through the availability of low Cvst raw materials,
enlarged markets or both .
The growth in port activity depends, in a large

measure, on the handling of general cargo which
involves more labor than the handling of bulk
cargo, To obtain an objective estimate of the po-
tential ~=olume of foreign commerce that may be
handled at Duluth-Superior in future years, a
survey was Conducted among manufacturers in
the ulrper mirhvest tv ascertain the vcrlrrmr: and
kind of products exported and imported as well as
the destination ar origin of these products .
The trade area sCrvcd by the lluluth-Superior

port was established by= using the existing rail
Class-rate "break-even paints" to establish the
periphery o£ the territory . In addition to the
Ninth Federal Fleserve district, it includes parts
of 1rVyoming, Colorado, Kansas. Nebraska and
Iowa as outlined on the map . ~f course, truck
ar~d barge transportation does alter somewhat the
boundary of this area- (?rr the north it was ex-
tenderl only to the Canadian border . However,
there is same evidence that the rail and highway
connections will play a prominent part in attracting
much overseas traffic from this neighboring coun-
try, particularly from the prairie provinces of
Saskatchewan and Nlanitvba .

Tlre results of the survey disclosed that in this
geographic area about 35I,044 tons of general
cargo moved into foreign trade char~rrels anal was
received from foreign sources . In the tabulations
exports constituted 92 percent of the total tonnage
and imports only 8 percent . General knowledge
of the ratio between Cxporis and imports leads to
the cvnclusinu that imports actually constitute a
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larger tonnage than these figures indicate, tin-
doubtedly, some commodities imported through
Atlantic and Gulf ports lose their identity as im-
parts before reaching this area . Thus, when
foreign commodities are imported directly to
ports irr this region, the tonnage of foreign trade
may be Larger . Of course, as general cargo begins
to move by the Seaway, other Great Lakes port
cities will begin to compete for it.

Great Lakes ports will become attractive cen-
ters to manufacturers to the extent that lower
freight rates make it feasible to import or export
bulk commodities on a large scale and open new
markets which were not as readily accessible previ-
ously, freight rates on the Seaway must by suf-
ficiently lower than those by outer means of trans-
portation to enable manufacturers to secure a com-
petitive advantage.

Seaway transportation may not benefit mazru-
facturers whose labor costs are the principal item .
It primarily benefits those who produce bulk prod-
uct.s or heavy units where transportation costs are
a fiignifrcant part of the delivered price. Such com-
modities generally consist of industrial items, that
is, raw materials used by manufacturers or equip-
ment used by mining companies and construction
contractors . At present, Duluth and Superior have
a small volume of this type of manufacturing, In
fact, employment in the manufacture of all types ;
o£ durable products in ranuary was only G--z~f}`
nut of a total employment of ~2,f)~0 . It is rluitr "
likely that more manufacturers of this type may
move to this port area ; a few already have pur-
chased harbor sites to take advantage of the im-
proved water transportation route .

T"he benefits of cheap transportation do not all
accrue to local interests . A few manufacturers have
also experienced greater competition from foreign
products . During the fast season most of the t~m-
nage of general cargo imports consisted ref stee".1
products .

Great Lakes ports may have mare favorable
freight rates on all competing media of transpoxta-
tivn, nn land as well as on water . Lower freight
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rats on the Seaway already have Loused railroads
and truck lines to change their rate structures .
Thv changes in rates tend to favor shippers and
receivers of freight in Great Lakes ports, such
as lluluth-Superior. Out of these changes may
come a schedule of rates offered by ship lines,
railroads and truck lines so products can be revved
into and out of port areas at a lower relative cost
than formerly . In the frnal analysis, these indirect
benefits of the Seaway may prove to be the greatest
benefit to producers and distributors in pert areas .

----SCAR F. l .l'J"1'I~ailai

Statistical review nvailah[e
Copies of the 1959 Annual Statistical Review,
presenting data for principal staff- istival series
relating to the plinth Federal Reserve district,
are now available from the' kesearch l7epart-
ment of this bank .

'1959 FARM INCOME . . .
Gotztinuerl fcorn page S

vent, respectivray, in Mirrcresvta . itiurth llakota .
South Dakota and ;ffontana-

Summary
Farmers' speeding is largely dct~rerined by their

income stream . When the income stream flows full,
the speeding stream for both the farm business
and the farm household flows heavier ; it is at such
tunes that the large postpnnable and rlisrretionary
purchases arc made. When the income flow is
reduced spending is dampened or postponed.
The net cash estimate is a useful income con-

cept in appraising the spending stream from
agriculture in that it includrs only the cash opera-
ti~ns of the farm. During l .h r. last half of 19:59 and
the fast half of this year the net cash income
strE;am has been and will be brlow the level
of a year ago because of reduced district out-
put in 1959.
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